# VET FEE-HELP schedule of fees

## Commencing 2015 / 16

### Name of Course:

CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability

### Delivery Mode:

Mixed Mode 0 (Non-RPL) PGF

### Delivery Location:

TOOWOOMBA - SQT INSTITUTE January 2016 Intake - External

### Description:

#### Units of Study

**CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability**

#### Key Dates

- **Start of Study:** 11/04/2016
- **Completion of Study:** 17/06/2016

#### Equivalent Full Time Student Load (EFTSL)

- 0.014
- 0.033
- 0.055

#### Fee for Service (Tuition Fee)

- $65.00
- $65.00
- $65.00

**Total of Unit Costs:** $150.00

**Important Information:**

- The full cost for this course is - PGF $65.00 (Non-RPL)
- Units of competency are required to complete this course: 15
- The units shown may include elective units.
- The sum of individual units required to complete the course may total less than the full course cost shown.

Last Updated: 6/11/2015

---

## VET FEE-HELP schedule of fees

### Commencing 2015 / 16

### Name of Course:

CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability

### Delivery Mode:

Mixed Mode PT (Non-RPL) PGF

### Delivery Location:

TOOWOOMBA - SQT INSTITUTE January 2016 Intake

### Description:

#### Units of Study

**CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability**

#### Key Dates

- **Start of Study:** 11/04/2016
- **Completion of Study:** 17/06/2016

#### Equivalent Full Time Student Load (EFTSL)

- 0.014
- 0.033
- 0.055

#### Fee for Service (Tuition Fee)

- $65.00
- $65.00
- $65.00

**Total of Unit Costs:** $187.00

**Important Information:**

- The full cost for this course is - PGF $65.00 (Non-RPL)
- Units of competency are required to complete this course: 15
- The units shown may include elective units.
- The sum of individual units required to complete the course may total less than the full course cost shown.

Last Updated: 4/11/2015
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## VET FEE-HELP schedule of fees

### Commencing 2015 / 16

### Name of Course:

CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability

### Delivery Mode:

Mixed Mode PT (Non-RPL) PGF

### Delivery Location:

TOOWOOMBA - SQT INSTITUTE April 2016 Intake

### Description:

#### Units of Study

**CHC40312 Certificate IV in Disability**

#### Key Dates

- **Start of Study:** 11/04/2016
- **Completion of Study:** 17/06/2016

#### Equivalent Full Time Student Load (EFTSL)

- 0.014
- 0.033
- 0.055

#### Fee for Service (Tuition Fee)

- $65.00
- $65.00
- $65.00

**Total of Unit Costs:** $275.00

**Important Information:**

- The full cost for this course is - PGF $65.00 (Non-RPL)
- Units of competency are required to complete this course: 15
- The units shown may include elective units.
- The sum of individual units required to complete the course may total less than the full course cost shown.

Last Updated: 4/11/2015